tradePip!
BATHROOM FURNITURE

Stylish

affordable

easy to install

CREATE YOUR

tradePip!

DREAM BATHROOM

We’ve added some fantastic new units, exciting new finishes and great new features to the
tradePip! Bathroom range. Take a look and see for yourself...

Be: LIGHTING
nits come with automatic interior LED battery operated lights
as standard. There is also a range of stylish models for over mirror use plus plinth lights to generate a glamorous feel to you

r Be: bathroom.

Handles

Flux

Faro - Semi-Recessed Basin
Faro - Back to Wall Toilet

TWIN LIGHT LED DOWN LIGHTER

ROUND LED DOWN LIGHTER

LED Lighting

10 BULB LED KIT COMPLETE

BATTERY LED CABINET LIGHT

Mocha

Grip
6

Dune

SQUARE LED DOWN LIGHTER
Rise

Alpine

COMPACT TWIN LIGHT LED DOWN LIGHTER

Edge

CONNECT LED STRIP LIGHT SYSTEM

Scale

Vanity

Classic
7

CREATE YOUR

tradePip!

DREAM BATHROOM
FITTED

THE OLD ENGLICH COLLECTION

Fitted furniture is a great storage solution for
bathrooms, cloakrooms and en-suites. It fits snugly to
your walls concealing pipework and turning every inch
into storage space. Your bathroom is transformed.
It becomes sleek and inviting; toiletries and towels are
tidied away.

Our Old English collection of bathroom furniture creates
a truly beautiful and timeless look. Stunning panel
design doors are complemented by exquisite grooved
side panels. Available in four beautiful matt finishes,
with quiet soft-closing hinges and carefully selected
accessories. The classic collection is simply luxurious.

You’ll be amazed at how much storage can be created
using our standard or slimline base units.

SEE PAGEs 106-111

SEE PAGEs 10-73

Perfect for providing stylish storage in any size bathroom.

Perfect for creating a truly beautiful and timeless look.

MODULAR

VANITY

Modular is a stylish choice of bathroom furniture,
available in a range of sizes to suit bathrooms,
cloakrooms and en-suites of all sizes. Personalise
your bathroom by placing the floor and wall units
individually to create your own unique look. Super
deep drawers hint at opulence and suspended
cabinets open up the room creating more floor space.

Our concise range is ideal for creating storage and
hiding pipework. Affordable and easy to install,
tradePip! vanity furniture is a fantastic choice of
bathroom storage and is so versatile.

SEE PAGEs 112-115

SEE PAGEs 74-105

Individually placed units create such a chic look.
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Highly affordable and stylish bathroom storage.
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tradePip!
FITTED
MODULAR
THE CLASSIC COLLECTION
VANITY
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OUR FITTED COLLECTION

EXPLAINED
Choosing your door style and finish is just the first stage in creating your unique
bathroom. All doors are available with complementing cabinets as standard, but if you
want to mix and match gloss doors on a matt white or timber effect cabinet, like we
have below, you can. Simply look out for price band three in the pricing section 		
(pages 42-73) and select the perfect combination for you.

tradePip!
Gloss
Our gloss finishes take the on-trend,
high gloss look to a sophisticated
new level. All Gloss doors come with
White Gloss cabinets, except Pescara
which comes as standard with co-ordinating
Cream Gloss cabinets. If you want to create a
look that’s a little more bespoke you can opt
for a contrasting timber effect or matt white
cabinet.
Available with the following fitted ranges:
Grip, Cool Grey, Lucia, Viola, Modena, Pescara,
Novara, Bianco.

High gloss Grip, looks simply stunning.

Timber Effect
All timber effect doors in our range
have a complementing cabinet and all
cabinet interiors co-ordinate with the
front and reverse of the door, for a luxurious
finish.
Co-ordinating countertops are also 			
available – see page 73.

Available with the following fitted ranges:
Dune, Mocha, Truffle, Sofia, Odessa, Sorrento.

Dune features co-ordinating textured
cabinets that feel just like real wood.

Matt
Our Matt White range is available in
a choice of slab, saponetta or shaker
style doors and provides a modern
clean look at an affordable price.

Available with the following fitted ranges:
Alpine, Milan, Banbury

Matt White finishes come with
co-ordinating Matt White cabinets.

For price banding and technical specifications please see pages 44 - 59
Cool Grey premium gloss doors on contemporary Truffle cabinets looks so impressive.

Personalise your look. Choose sanitaryware, handles and countertops from page 60

tradePip!

FITTED
NEW

TOP
STYLE TIP
Opt for dark stone wall
tiles to really set off
this ultra-modern
finish.

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 4

GRIP

Pure white gloss, sleek handleless look
and quiet soft-close door and drawers
combined for ultimate luxury.

Door Collection

Grips sleek handless design is
perfect for a modern bathroom.

This back to wall pan is from our brand new,
Faro sanitaryware range, see page 60.

N

ew from tradePip! Grip is such a stylish
choice of bathroom furniture. It’s reflective
white gloss finish and sleek handleless design
combine perfectly to create a spacious, modern
look and feel. Available in both a standard
365mm countertop depth, as well as our
slimline 250mm countertop depth, Grip is a
stunning storage solution for any size bathroom.

GET THE LOOK
This stunning high gloss finish with beautifully designed
handleless doors and drawers is so city chic.

FROM JUST

- £812*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

tradePip!

FITTED

TOP
STYLE TIP
Be unique... opt for Cool
Grey doors & drawers
on a Truffle
cabinet.

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 4

COOL GREY

Neutral tones are effortlessly
sophisticated, especially in an up to
the minute high gloss finish.

Door Collection

The sleek Solaro mixer tap (page 66) has the
perfect reach for the Forino basin (page 63).

Slimline cabinets are ideal for
providing space saving storage.

W

ith a range of base and wall units in a
choice of slimline and standard depth
cabinets to choose from, Cool Grey is perfect
for creating stylish storage in even the smallest
of bathrooms. A great alternative to white,
we’ve shown our Cool Grey slimline furniture
with a Forino semi-recessed basin and matching
toilet but you can choose any sanitaryware you
like, see pages 60-64.

GET THE LOOK
Complete this stunning look with beautiful reflective
chrome handles, see page 71.

FROM JUST

- £812*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED

A bold room colour
will complement this
high gloss finish
beautifully.

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 4

LUCIA

You’re sure to love the luxury of Lucia, this
stunning white high gloss finish is so stylish
and it’s easy to clean too!

TOP
STYLE TIP

tradePip!

The Pavia semi-recessed basin (page 62).

Our units are available in a
range of sizes for the perfect fit.

E

very surface is sleek, bright and so modern.
This beautiful high gloss finish is great for
reflecting light around the room and enhancing
the feeling of space. The simple, clean lines
of our Pavia sanitaryware complement this
furniture so well and chrome ‘T’ handles work
perfectly with Lucia.

GET THE LOOK
Opt for a modern gloss countertop or a contrasting timber effect
countertop for a more contemporary look, see pages 72-73.

FROM JUST

- £812*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

MODENA
PRICE BAND 4

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

Modena’s clean, high gloss finish
and elegant door profiles create a
eye catching, chic look.

FITTED

PRICE BAND 4

VIOLA

Bold design can work so well in small
bathrooms, cloakrooms and en-suites, to
add a splash of colour.

tradePip!

Door Collection

These stunning bevelled style doors add another
dimension to slimline white gloss furniture.

Our brand new Faro sanitaryware range (page 60)
is ultra-modern and works perfectly with Viola.

W

M

e love creating different ways to make your
bathroom more unique and our duo tone
edged, Viola fascias do just that. White Gloss
cabinets come as standard with Viola but we also
offer matching ‘add on’ end panels and plinths,
if your looking for a full Viola look, alternatively
Truffle cabinets work great with this finish, just ask
your retailer and look out for price band three in
this brochure.

odena gives you so many decorating
options. Being pure white, it’s the perfect
base for bold room styles. The simple, clean
lines of Pavia sanitaryware work fantastically
with slimline furniture and a mirrored wall unit is
a must, especially in a small bathroom.

GET THE LOOK
FROM JUST

- £812*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

GET THE LOOK
Viola and titanium come together on
our stunning duo tone edging.

This integrated toilet roll unit is a great way
to keep your bathroom tidy and clutter-free.

FROM JUST

- £812*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED

TOP
STYLE TIP
Breeze sit-on basins
not only look great.
they’re easy to
install.

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 4

PESCARA

Cream gloss is stunning and a great alternative
to white if your looking to create a soft,
contemporary, look.

tradePip!

Our easy to install Breeze basin, see page 61.

A Blackstone Gloss countertop will contrast
beautifully with Pescara, see page 72.

P

escara is perfect for creating a calm, cool
and relaxing bathroom. All our furniture
comes with quiet soft-close hinges as
standard and stylish sit-on Breeze basins make
installation a dream. Bathroom furniture is not
only great for providing much needed storage
in small bathrooms, it’s also great for making
the most of the space in a larger bathroom.

GET THE LOOK
Base units can be used alone and you can opt for a plain mirror,
or if you require more storage, add some matching wall units.

FROM JUST

- £812*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED

Natural stone tiles
complement the
Anthracite tones of
Novara.

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 4

NOVARA

A brilliantly reflective surface and an elegant
duo-tone edge profile gives Novara such a
great modern look.

TOP
STYLE TIP

tradePip!

Glass shelves on a mirrored
backboard create a spacious feel.

Slimline Breeze basin (page 61).

S

limline bathroom furniture is great for
providing storage in a family bathroom
or turns an unused area into an elegant
en-suite or cloakroom. Fitting is easy too, as our
slimline units are ready assembled and the WC
unit includes a dual flush cistern. Novara doors
and drawers come on a white gloss cabinet as
standard, which is ideal if your installing furniture
in between two walls but we also offer matching
Novara end panels and plinths (page 59), if your
looking to achieve the look we’ve shown here.

GET THE LOOK
Our slimline Breeze basins are so compact and
really make the most of a slimline countertop.

FROM JUST

- £812*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED

Bianco is the perfect
backdrop for bold
room styling.

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 4

BIANCO

Bright and breezy with a high gloss finish to
reflect light around your bathroom, Bianco’s
design possibilities are endless.

TOP
STYLE TIP

tradePip!

A tall open base unit is great for keeping your bathroom
clutter-free and open shelves are perfect for display items.

Sleek and stylish Solaro basin
mixer tap, see page 66.

B

ianco takes white gloss to another level.
Stunning acrylic faced doors and drawers
with duo tone, white gloss and titanium edging
meet with white gloss cabinets to create truly
unique bathroom storage. A gloss countertop
and sit-on Breeze basin work so well together
to complete this modern look.

GET THE LOOK
Chrome ‘D’ grooved handles add a unique texture
to gloss fascias and are great for reflecting light.

FROM JUST

- £812*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED
NEW

Add downlighters
above your mirror to
really set off your
furniture.

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 2

DUNE

The warm, neutral tones and woodgrain
texture of this stunning finish make Dune
so modern and luxurious.

TOP
STYLE TIP

tradePip!

The new Faro semi-recessed basin, see page 60.

Our new nickel bar handles are so chic
and work perfectly with Dune.

D

une is a stunning finish and is perfect if
you’re looking to achieve a modern look
but love the warmth and depth of a woodgrain.
The stunning texture of Dune really sets it
apart, as it not only looks great but feels great
too. Wall units are perfect for maximising your
storage and will tie the look together beautifully.
Complete with a semi-recessed basin and a
back to wall toilet from our new Faro range.

GET THE LOOK
A matching Dune countertop will
always look great, see page 73.

FROM JUST

- £659*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED
NEW

Keep Mocha looking
modern with neutral
wall and floor tiles.

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 2

MOCHA

Dark, chocolatey tones combine
with a fantastic woodgrain texture
to create this beautiful finish.

TOP
STYLE TIP

tradePip!

The Azuvi mixer tap works perfectly with this
semi-recessed basin from our new Faro range.

The new Faro back to
wall toilet, see page 60.

M

ocha is a fantastic, modern take on Walnut.
Deep tones bring warmth to the room
and create a unique look, whilst the woodgrain
texture works to add depth. Faro, our new
sanitaryware collection, boasts clean, modern
lines; perfect for completing your fantastic new
Mocha bathroom furniture.

GET THE LOOK
Mirrored wall cupboards are the perfect contrast to this stunning
dark finish and help to enhance the feeling of space in the room.

FROM JUST

- £659*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED

PRICE BAND 2

TRUFFLE

The woodgrain texture and warm tones
of Truffle work so well together to
create a warm, contemporary look.

TOP
STYLE TIP

tradePip!

Keep bold colours to
one area of the room
and complement
with neutral
colours.

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

Slimline cabinets make
the most of small spaces.

The slimline Forino basin (page 63).

T

ruffle furniture is stunning both inside
and out, with this rich woodgrain finish
continuing even inside the cabinets.
Fitted with soft-close hinges as standard, Truffle
really achieves a luxurious and contemporary
look. We also offer a fantastic range of
sanitaryware to complete your beautiful new
bathroom, see pages 60-64.

GET THE LOOK
Slimline wall and base units provide
storage, even where space is restricted.

FROM JUST

- £659*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED

A matching countertop
is perfect for creating
a sleek, modern
look.

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 2

ODESSA

The warm mid oak tones of
Odessa are great for achieving
a relaxing space.

TOP
STYLE TIP

tradePip!

Our Breeze sit-on basins are so
easy to install, see page 61.

These stunning routered chrome handles
are simple and elegant, see page 71.

O

dessa is fantastic for achieving a wide
range of looks and works great with a
range of room styles. A tall unit will enhance the
available storage of slimline furniture; ideal for
keeping your bathroom tidy and clutter-free.

GET THE LOOK
Odessa Oak bathroom furniture helps to create a tranquil,
un-cluttered and relaxing space to unwind.

FROM JUST

- £659*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED

Door Collection

Soft oak tones have a timeless appeal
and are the perfect design partner for
bold colour statements.

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

SORRENTO
PRICE BAND 2

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

The elegant finish and soft
tones of Sorrento make it ideal
for creating a relaxing feel.

FITTED

PRICE BAND 2

SOFIA

tradePip!

Door Collection

A matching Ferrara Oak countertop will
pull the look together, see page 73.

This beautiful finish continues even
inside the units for added luxury.

F

C

or a traditional look, Sofia is ideal. Shaker
style doors add depth to the furniture and the
woodgrain texture of Odessa brings this finish
right up to date. Forino sanitaryware, traditional
handles and a Matfen mixer tap combine perfectly
to complete the look.

reate stylish storage with Sorrento, it works
great in any size bathroom, cloakroom
or en-suite. The contemporary style of Pavia
sanitaryware works perfectly with Sorrento
and a matching countertop and sleek chrome
oblong ‘T’ handles will complete the look.

GET THE LOOK
FROM JUST

GET THE LOOK

- £659*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

The Forino semi-recessed basin (page 63).

Pavia slimline, semi-recessed basin (page 62)
with Solaro mixer tap (page 66).

FROM JUST

- £659*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED
NEW

Enhance this beautifully
simple finish with bold,
modern room
colours.

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

PRICE BAND 1

ALPINE

Clean, simple and elegant, this
matt white finish is always sure
to achieve a great look.

TOP
STYLE TIP

tradePip!

If space is limited, opt for a close
coupled toilet, see pages 60-64.

Our easy to fit Breeze sit-on basin.
Complements Alpine perfectly.

A

lpine is simple yet effective and works
fantastically to provide storage in
cloakrooms and en-suites. It’s sure never to go
out of style and is easy to clean too. A Breeze
basin will make the most of the countertop
depth and open shelf units are great for
displaying accessories and keep the room
looking open and bright.

GET THE LOOK
A tall mirror and a stunning compact LED
downlighter (page 68) are a great combination.

FROM JUST

- £618*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

FITTED

Door Collection

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

BANBURY
PRICE BAND 1

See pages 44-73 for pricing.

Simple shaker style doors
are so subtle and create a
timeless sophistication.

FITTED

PRICE BAND 1

MILAN

Perfect for subtle styling, Milan
creates a fresh, contemporary look,
whilst providing plenty of storage.

tradePip!

Door Collection

Forino sanitaryware works perfectly with this beautiful
style of fitted bathroom furniture, see page 63.

Forino sanitaryware (page 63) complements Milan perfectly.

M

W

ilan’s saponetta style door profile creates
a simple, yet unique look; perfect for main
bathrooms and larger cloakrooms and
en-suites. For an ultra stylish and fully fitted look,
a bath bulkhead like we’ve shown above is ideal.
Complete with modern accessories to add a touch
of elegance.

hite is such a classic choice when it
comes to bathrooms and it’s easy to
make your room individual with complementary
room styling as well as stunning sanitaryware
and a classic style tap, like our Matfen basin
mixer (page 66).

GET THE LOOK
FROM JUST

GET THE LOOK

- £618*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

A handy toilet roll holder is such as great accessory.

Complement this elegant finish with a
contrasting Dune countertop (page 73).

FROM JUST

- £618*

*Price based on - 600mm Basin Unit, 600mm WC Unit, 2000mm Plinth, 1500mm Countertop

price band 3

tradePip!

mix & match

+

or

+

Door Collection & Price Bands
price band 1

cool grey

lucia

viola

modena*

Door: Cool Grey Mirror Gloss
Cabinet: Mix & Match

Door: White Gloss
Cabinet: Mix & Match

Door: Viola Mirror Gloss
Cabinet: Mix & Match

Door: White Gloss
Cabinet: Mix & Match

PageS 16-17

PageS 18-19

Page 20

Page 21

*Bevelled door style

tradePip! fitted
bathrooms eleven
door colours
giving countless
combinations.
Door styles are
slab unless 		
otherwise stated.

NEW
Alpine

Pages 38-39

Door: Matt White
Cabinet: Matt White

Milan*
Page 40

BANBURY*

Page 41

Door: Matt White
Cabinet: Matt White

Door: Matt White
Cabinet: Matt White

*Saponetta door style

*Shaker door style

price band 2

NEW
Dune

TRUFFLE

Door: Dune
Cabinet: Dune

Door: Mocha
Cabinet: Mocha

Door: Truffle
Cabinet: Truffle

*Shaker door style

42

MOCHA

Pages 32-33

Door: Odessa Oak
Cabinet: Odessa Oak

bianco

GRIP

Door: Cream Gloss
Cabinet: Mix & Match

Door: Anthracite Acrylic
Cabinet: Mix & Match

Door: White Gloss Acrylic
Cabinet: Mix & Match

Door: White Gloss Handleless
Cabinet: Mix & Match

PageS 22-23

PageS 24-25

PageS 26-27

PageS 14-15

NEW
Pages 30-31

Page 36

novara

price band 4

Pages 28-29

sofia*

NEW
pescara

soRRENTO
Page 37

Door: Ferrara Oak
Cabinet: Ferrara Oak

ODESSA
Pages 34-35

PageS 16-17

cool grey

lucia

viola

modena*

Door: Odessa Oak
Cabinet: Odessa Oak

Door: Cool Grey Mirror Gloss
Cabinet: White Gloss

Door: White Gloss
Cabinet: White Gloss

Door: Viola Mirror Gloss
Cabinet: White Gloss

Door: White Gloss
Cabinet: White Gloss

PageS 18-19

Page 20

Page 21

*Bevelled door style

NEW
pescara

novara

bianco

GRIP

Door: Cream Gloss
Cabinet: Cream Gloss

Door: Anthracite Acrylic
Cabinet: White Gloss

Door: White Gloss Acrylic
Cabinet: White Gloss

Door: White Gloss Handleless
Cabinet: White Gloss

PageS 22-23

PageS 24-25

PageS 26-27

PageS 14-15
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WASHBASIN UNITS FOR 365mm DEPTH COUNTERTOPS

tradePip!

Standard 365

Huge savings

WASHBASIN UNITS INCLUDING BREEZE BASIN

on Breeze basins,
see page 61.

Technical Specifications & Prices
The comprehensive and practical range of tradePip! base units are suitable for countertops
with a depth of 365mm. The choice of cabinet designs offers storage solutions for
bathrooms large and small and practical space saving ways to incorporate basins and
toilets. The exciting array of cabinet styles includes furniture with doors or drawers, units to
wall hang, full panel toilet units as well as a variety of tall storage units, all in a great range
of finishes.

DIMENSIONS:
375 (d) x 680 (h)
overall including basin.
(860 with legs)

PRICE BAND
2
3

WIDTH

CODE

1

4

500mm (510mm including basin)

R/50BBU

£406

£425

£472

£483

600mm (610mm including basin)

R/60BBU

£449

£471

£514

£527

700mm (710mm including basin)

R/70BBU

£491

£517

£564

£579

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Doors and top panel are packed separately.
Supplied with adjustable legs and one adjustable shelf matching the cabinet interior.

DESIGN WITH SEMI-RECESSED WASHBASIN

360
220

322

1972

800

WASHBASIN UNITS FOR SEMI-COUNTERTOP BASIN

PRICE BAND
1
2
3

WIDTH

CODE

500mm

R/50BCB

£217

£236

£283

£294

600mm

R/60BCB

£250

£272

£315

£328

700mm

R/70BCB

£282

£308

£355

£370

640

DIMENSIONS:
360 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

180

820

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Doors and top panel are packed separately.
Supplied with adjustable legs and one adjustable shelf matching the cabinet interior.

500,600,700

175,350

350

500,600,700

365

350

PRICE BAND
PLAIN TOP PANEL
500mm

R/50BCB/P*

£217

£236

600mm

R/60BCB/P*

£250

£272

700mm

R/70BCB/P*

£282

£308

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Doors and top panel are packed separately.
Supplied with adjustable legs and one adjustable shelf matching the cabinet interior.

ALTERNATIVE DESIGN WITH BREEZE ‘SIT ON’ WASHBASIN
375

640
180

510

610

710

500/600/700

375

820

375

*Plain panels offer an alternative to the routered design of the Banbury and Sofia styles.

365
Unit prices do not include tops, handles, plinths or sanitaryware, unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops.
All prices include VAT.

TOILET UNITS FOR 365mm DEPTH

BASE UNITS FOR 365mm DEPTH

are available with a dual flush cistern or without cistern.
FULL PANEL TOILET UNITS WITH OR WITHOUT CISTERN
Full panel design for “back to wall”
and suspended toilets

WIDTH

CODE

1

PRICE BAND
2
3

BASE UNITS

WIDTH
175mm

R/175BSD

£154

£163

£176

£189

350mm

R/35BSD

£159

£170

£194

£207

R/70B2SD

£248

£270

£318

£331

500mm

RC/FP50WC

£362

£379

£418

£434

R/FP50WC (no cistern)

£222

£239

£278

£294

600mm

RC/FP60WC

£380

£398

£437

£454

600mm

R/FP60WC (no cistern)

£239

£258

£297

£314

700mm

RC/FP70WC

£397

£418

£458

£475

700mm

R/FP70WC (no cistern)

£257

£278

£318

£335

£151

£151

£151

£151

PLAIN TOP PANEL

600mm

RC/FP60WC/P**

£380

£398

600mm

R/FP60WC/P** (no cistern)

£239

£258

700mm

RC/FP70WC/P**

£397

£418

700mm

R/FP70WC/P** (no cistern)

£257

£278

PRICE BAND
2
3

4

500mm

SUSPENSION
SFKW/C
FRAME

tradePip!

700mm (double door)
DIMENSIONS:
360 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

CODE

1

4

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Door supplied separately. Packed with adjustable legs
and an adjustable shelf as required matching the cabinet interior.

175 TOILET ROLL BASE UNIT

175mm

2R/175TRB

£179

£189

£197

£210

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Door supplied separately. Packed with adjustable legs.
Not recommended on an exposed end of a run of 365mm furniture due to unit depth.

DIMENSIONS:
360 (d) x 820 (h)
These units are compatible with floorstanding ‘back to wall’ toilets or suspended toilets when
used with a suitable suspension frame.
500mm wide toilet units are supplied with a plain top panel.

DIMENSIONS:
245 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

PLINTHLINE TOILET UNITS WITH OR WITHOUT CISTERN*
For use with continuous plinth for
“back to wall” toilets

500mm

RC/50BCC

£362

£379

£418

£434

500mm

R/50BCC (no cistern)

£222

£239

£278

£294

600mm

RC/60BCC

£380

£398

£437

£454

600mm

R/60BCC (no cistern)

£239

£258

£297

£314

700mm

RC/70BCC

£397

£418

£458

£475

700mm

R/70BCC (no cistern)

£257

£278

£318

£335

350 PULL-OUT LINEN BASE UNIT

350mm

R/35PBSD

£224

£235

£259

£271

Includes linen basket. Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Door supplied separately.
Packed with adjustable legs.

PLAIN TOP PANEL

DIMENSIONS:
360 (d) x 820 (h)

600mm

RC/60BCC/P**

£380

£398

600mm

R/60BCC/P** (no cistern)

£239

£258

700mm

RC/70BCC/P**

£397

£418

700mm

R/70BCC/P** (no cistern)

£257

£278

DIMENSIONS:
360 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)
350 DRAWERLINE BASE UNIT

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled.

350mm

Top and lower panels are packed separately.
500mm wide toilet units are supplied with a plain top panel.

R/35BDD

£217

£238

£252

£265

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. The door and drawer are supplied separately.
Packed with adjustable legs and an adjustable shelf as required matching the cabinet interior.

* Not available with Novara, Cool Grey or Viola finishes.
**Plain panels offer an alternative to the routered design of the Banbury and Sofia styles.
DUAL FLUSH CISTERN OPTIONS

CABLE
OPERATED

DFC/C

£140

£140

£140

£140

PNEUMATIC
OPERATED

DFC/P

£140

£140

£140

£140

Unit prices do not include tops, handles, plinths or sanitaryware, unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops.
All prices include VAT.

DIMENSIONS:
360 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)
Unit prices do not include tops, handles, plinths or sanitaryware, unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops.
All prices include VAT.

BASE UNITS FOR 365mm DEPTH

tradePip!

350 three drawer base unit

WIDTH

CODE

1

350mm

R/35B3D

£300

PRICE BAND
2
3
£307

£314

tall storage units FOR 365mm DEPTH
tall base unit

4

WIDTH

CODE

1

£327

350mm

35BTSD

£377

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Drawers are supplied separately. Packed with adjustable legs.

PRICE BAND
2
3
£405

£467

4
£488

Tall storage units are dispatched flat pack for home assembly. Door packs are supplied separately.
Supplied with adjustable legs and three adjustable shelves matching the cabinet interior.

DIMENSIONS:
350 (w) x 360 (d) x 1792 (h)
(1972 with legs)

DIMENSIONS:
360 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

tall drawerline base unit

350 open base units

150-350mm

R/OS (340mm deep)

£103

£103

£103

£103*

150-350mm

2R/OS (225mm deep)

£93

£93

£93

£93*

350mm

35BTDD

£436

£473

£526

£547

Tall storage units are dispatched flat pack for home assembly. Doors and drawer packs are supplied
separately. Supplied with adjustable legs and three adjustable shelves matching the cabinet interior.

Cut to size service. Unless specified unit will be supplied 350mm wide. Packed with adjustable legs.
This unit should not be placed on exposed ends as fixings are visible.
*This unit will be supplied in a Matt finish, Gloss finish not available.

R/OS DIMENSIONS:
340 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

DIMENSIONS:
350 (w) x 360 (d) x 1792 (h)
(1972 with legs)

2R/OS DIMENSIONS:
225 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

tall open base unit

door infill panels

175mm

DF (D20 door infill panel)

£51

£56

£62

350mm

£62

35BTOSD

£345

£366

£414

£435

Tall storage units are dispatched flat pack for home assembly. Door packs are supplied separately.
Supplied with adjustable legs and three adjustable shelves matching the cabinet interior.

Supplied as door finish with backboard. Suitable for base installation 640 (h) up to 175 (w).

DIMENSIONS:
350 (w) x 360 (d) x 1792 (h)
(1972 with legs)

Supplied as door finish with backboard suitable
for base installation 640 (h) up to 175 (w)

variable corner post

tall drawerline open base unit

VCP (D32 variable corner post)

£66

£70

£70

£70

Variable corner post, minimum size 55 (d) x 55 (w). Maximum size 55 (d) x 140 (w).
Supplied as door finish 640 (h).

Minimum size 55 (d) x 55 (w)
Maximum size 55 (d) x 140 (w)
Supplied as door finish 640 (h)
Unit prices do not include tops, handles, plinths or sanitaryware, unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops.
All prices include VAT.

350mm

35BTODD

£403

£434

£473

£494

Tall storage units are dispatched flat pack for home assembly. Doors and drawer packs are supplied
separately. Supplied with adjustable legs and three adjustable shelves matching the cabinet interior.

DIMENSIONS:
350 (w) x 360 (d) x 1792 (h)
(1972 with legs)
Unit prices do not include tops, handles, plinths or sanitaryware, unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops.
All prices include VAT.

SLIMLINE WASHBASIN UNITS

tradePip!

FOR 250mm DEPTH COUNTERTOPS

Slimline 250

Huge savings
on Breeze basins,
see page 61.

Technical Specifications & Prices

WASHBASIN UNIT INCLUDING SLIMLINE BREEZE BASIN

The problem of providing storage facilities in confined areas has been cleverly
alleviated with inspirational designs in our Slimline range. Combining elegance with
true space efficiency, short projection basins including the compact Breeze basin
give unequalled solutions.

PRICE BAND
2
3

WIDTH

CODE

1

4

500mm (510mm including basin)

2R/50BBU

£406

£425

£472

£483

600mm (610mm including basin)

2R/60BBU

£449

£471

£514

£527

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Doors and top panel are packed separately.
Supplied with adjustable legs and one adjustable shelf matching the cabinet interior.

DESIGN WITH SEMI-RECESSED WASHBASIN
220

DIMENSIONS:
260 (d) x 680 (h)
overall including basin.
(860 with legs)

322

1972

800

WASHBASIN UNITS FOR SEMI-COUNTERTOP BASIN

500mm

2R/50BCB

£217

£236

£283

£294

600mm

2R/60BCB

£250

£272

£315

£328

700mm

2R/70BCB

£282

£308

£355

£370

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Doors and top panel are packed separately.

640

DIMENSIONS:
245 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

180

850

Supplied with adjustable legs and one adjustable shelf matching the cabinet interior.

500,600,700

350

500,600,700

250

350

PRICE BAND
PLAIN TOP PANEL
500mm

2R/50BCB/P*

£217

£236

600mm

2R/60BCB/P*

£250

£272

700mm

2R/70BCB/P*

£282

£308

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Doors and top panel are packed separately.

ALTERNATIVE DESIGN WITH BREEZE ‘SIT ON’ WASHBASIN

820

640
180

500/600

*Plain panels offer an alternative to the routered design of the Banbury and Sofia styles.

610
260

260

510

Supplied with adjustable legs and one adjustable shelf matching the cabinet interior.

250
Unit prices do not include tops, handles, plinths or sanitaryware, unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops.
All prices include VAT.

TOILET UNITS FOR 250mm DEPTH

SLIMLINE BASE UNITS
FOR 250mm DEPTH

are available with a dual flush cistern or without cistern.
TOILET UNITS WITH OR WITHOUT CISTERN
Full panel design for “back to wall”
and suspended toilets

WIDTH

CODE

1

PRICE BAND
2
3

Slimline base units

PRICE BAND
2
3

4

WIDTH

CODE

1

175mm

2R/175BSD

£154

£163

£176

£189

350mm

2R/35BSD

£159

£170

£194

£207

500mm

2RC/FP50WC

£362

£379

£418

£434

500mm

2R/FP50WC (no cistern)

£222

£239

£278

£294

600mm

2RC/FP60WC

£380

£398

£437

£454

600mm

2R/FP60WC (no cistern)

£239

£258

£297

£314

700mm

2RC/FP70WC

£397

£418

£458

£475

700mm

2R/FP70WC (no cistern)

£257

£278

£318

£335

£151

£151

£151

£151

SUSPENSION
SFKW/C
FRAME

tradePip!
4

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Doors and top panel are packed separately.

DIMENSIONS:
245 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

Packed with adjustable legs and an adjustable shelf matching the cabinet interior.

PLAIN TOP PANEL

DIMENSIONS:
245 (d) x 820 (h)

600mm

2RC/FP60WC/P**

£380

£398

600mm

2R/FP60WC/P**(no cistern)

£239

£258

700mm

2RC/FP70WC/P**

£397

£418

700mm

2R/FP70WC/P** (no cistern)

£257

£278

175 toilet roll base unit

175mm

These units are compatible with floorstanding ‘back to wall’ toilets or suspended toilets when used with a
suitable suspension frame.
500mm wide toilet units are supplied with a plain top panel.

2R/175TRB

£179

£189

£197

£210

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Door supplied separately. Packed with adjustable legs.
Not recommended on an end of run of 365mm deep furniture due to depth of unit.

PLINTHLINE TOILET UNITS WITH OR WITHOUT CISTERN*
For use with continuous plinth for
“back to wall” toilets

500mm

2RC/50BCC

£362

£379

£418

£434

500mm

2R/50BCC (no cistern)

£222

£239

£278

£294

600mm

2RC/60BCC

£380

£398

£437

£454

600mm

2R/60BCC (no cistern)

£239

£258

£297

£314

700mm

2RC/70BCC

£397

£418

£458

£475

700mm

2R/70BCC (no cistern)

£257

£278

£318

£335
350 open base unit

PLAIN TOP PANEL
DIMENSIONS:
245 (d) x 820 (h)

DIMENSIONS:
245 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

600mm

2RC/60BCC/P**

£380

£398

600mm

2R/60BCC/P** (no cistern)

£239

£258

700mm

2RC/70BCC/P**

£397

£418

700mm

2R/70BCC/P** (no cistern)

£257

£278

150-350mm

2R/0S

£93

£93

£93

£93*

Cut to size service. Unless specified unit will be supplied 350mm wide. Packed with adjustable legs.
This unit should not be placed on ends as exposed fixings are visible.
*This unit will be supplied in a Matt finish, Gloss finish not available.

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled.
Top and lower panels are packed separately.
500mm wide toilet units are supplied with a plain top panel.
* Not available with Novara, Cool Grey or Viola finishes.
**Plain panels offer an alternative to the routered design of the Banbury and Sofia styles.
DUAL FLUSH CISTERN OPTIONS

CABLE
OPERATED

DFC/C

£140

£140

£140

£140

PNEUMATIC
OPERATED

DFC/P

£140

£140

£140

£140

Unit prices do not include tops, handles, plinths or sanitaryware, unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops.
All prices include VAT.

DIMENSIONS:
225 (d) x 640 (h)
(820 with legs)

Unit prices do not include tops, handles, plinths or sanitaryware, unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops.
All prices include VAT.

SLIMLINE BASE infill panels/
tall storage unit FOR 250mm DEPTH

tradePip!
Wall Units, Mirror Wall Units, Mirrors,
Shelf Units, Bath Panels, Accessories

door infill panel

WIDTH

CODE

1

175mm

DF (D20 door infill panel)

£51

PRICE BAND
2
3
£56

£62

4
£62

Complement base units with the practical and stylish choice of wall cabinets, available with
matching or mirrored doors. Plus shelf units or plain, framed and illuminated mirrors. Matching
front and end panels can bring the bath into the picture also. Plus there are accessories galore,
including countertops, sanitaryware, taps, handles and lighting. The choice is yours.

Supplied as door finish with backboard. Suitable for base installation 640 (h) up to 175 (w).

wall units

Supplied as door finish
with backboard suitable
for base installation
640 (h) up to 175 (w)

wall units 220 depth

variable corner post

VCP (D32 variable corner post)

£66

£70

£70

£70

Variable corner post, minimum size 55 (d) x 55 (w), maximum size 55 (d) x 140 (w).
Supplied as door finish 640 (h)

DIMENSIONS:
220 (d) x 800 (h)

1

PRICE BAND
2
3

WIDTH

CODE

4

175mm

R/175TW

£141

£151

£164

£174

350mm

R/35TW

£169

£181

£214

£224

500mm

R/50TW

£235

£256

£293

£303

600mm

R/60TW

£250

£273

£325

£337

700mm

R/70TW

£266

£290

£355

£366

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled with doors packed separately.
Supplied with two adjustable shelves matching the cabinet interior.

mirrored wall units 210 depth

Minimum size 55 (d) x 55 (w)
Maximum size 55 (d) x 140 (w)
Supplied as door finish 640 (h)

tall base unit

350mm

2/35BTSD

£377

£405

£467

£488

Tall storage units are dispatched flat pack for home assembly. Doors packed separately.
Supplied with adjustable legs and three adjustable shelves matching the cabinet interior.

175mm

R/175TWM

£206

£206

£206

£216

350mm

R/35TWM

£241

£241

£241

£251

600mm

R/60TWM

£390

£390

£390

£402

700mm

R/70TWM

£400

£400

£400

£411

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Doors packed separately including H29 handles.

DIMENSIONS:
210 (d) x 800 (h)

Supplied with two adjustable shelves matching the cabinet interior.

slimline mirrored wall units 150 depth

DIMENSIONS:
245 (d) x 1792 (h)
(1972 with legs)

600mm

R/60TWM/SL

£390

£390

£390

£402

700mm

R/70TWM/SL

£400

£400

£400

£411

Cabinets are dispatched fully assembled. Doors packed separately including H29 handles.
Supplied with two adjustable shelves matching the cabinet interior.

DIMENSIONS:
150 (d) x 800 (h)
Unit prices do not include tops, handles, plinths or sanitaryware unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops.
All prices include VAT.

Unit prices do not include tops or handles unless otherwise stated. Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm excluding tops. All prices include VAT.

mirrors & shelf UNITS

mirrors & shelf UNITS tradePip!

600 framed mirror

mirror on backboard

WIDTH

CODE

1

600mm

60TFM

£136†

PRICE BAND
2
3
£151

£151*

PRICE BAND
2
3

4

WIDTH

CODE

1

£219

500mm

50TMB

£98

£98

£98

£98

600mm

60TMB

£100

£100

£100

£100

700mm

70TMB

£102

£102

£102

£102

175TMS

£120

£120

£120

£120

Framed mirrors match the cabinet exterior except;
*The framed mirror supplied with Lucia/Modena (matt white cabinet) matches the door finish
and is charged at £219.
†Mirror frames match cabinet exteriors.

DIMENSIONS:
600 (w) x 18 (d) x 800 (h)

DIMENSIONS:
20 (d) x 800 (h)

700 framed mirror

4

Mirror mounted on titanium effect panel.

mirror on backboard with glass shelves

700mm

70TFM

£141†

£156

£156*

175mm

£229

Framed mirrors match the cabinet exterior except;

Shelved mirror backboard is supplied with three glass shelves and fittings.

*The framed mirror supplied with Lucia/Modena (matt white cabinet) matches the door finish
and is charged at £229.

Mirror mounted on titanium effect panel.

†Mirror frames match cabinet exteriors.

DIMENSIONS:
700 (w) x 18 (d) x 800 (h)

DIMENSIONS:
175 (w) x 20 (d) x 800 (h)
125 (d) including shelves

175 backboard with glass shelves

illuminated mirrors with motion sensor
IP44 rating

175mm

175TGS

£92†

£97

£97*

£113

Backboards match the cabinet exterior except;
*The backboard supplied with Lucia/Modena (matt white cabinet) matches the door finish
and is charged at £113.
†Mirror frames match cabinet exteriors.

DIMENSIONS:
175 (w) x 18 (d) x 800 (h)
125 (d) including shelves

Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm. All prices include VAT.

DIMENSIONS:
60 (d) x 700 (h)

600mm

IM60

£219

£219

£219

£219

700mm

IM70

£245

£245

£245

£245

800mm

IM80

£260

£260

£260

£260

Illumination by integral lights. Operated by motion sensor sited in the lower right hand side of
the mirror housing. Mains 220 - 240v. Illuminated mirrors not to be used in conjunction with
other wall units or mirror products.
Clearance of at least 150mm required to the right hand side.
IP44

Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm. All prices include VAT.

bath panels

tradePip!

accessories
cabinet plinths

bath front panel

WIDTH

CODE

1

1700mm

BP

£144

PRICE BAND
2
3
£159

£185

4
£185

PRICE BAND
2
3

WIDTH

CODE

1

4

1300mm x 180mm

13PS

£32

£32

£32

£45*

2000mm x 180mm

20PS

£36

£36

£36

£61*

2500mm x 180mm

25PS

£42

£42

£42

£75

GLOSS CABINET PLINTH
DIMENSIONS:
1700 (l) x 510 (h) x 18 (d)

1300mm (to match Modena & Lucia) 13PS/WHG

£45

2000mm (to match Modena & Lucia) 20PS/WHG

£61

2500mm (to match Modena & Lucia) 25PS/WHG

£75

Cabinet plinth complete with sealing strip to match cabinet exterior.

bath end panel

*Now also available in Novara, Bianco, Cool Grey and Viola please specify finish on order.

gloss toilet plinth infill

750mm

EP

£89

£96

£103

£103
TPI

£46

Gloss white toilet plinth infill for Modena and Lucia back to wall WC’s, for use with 13PS/WHG, 20PS/
WHG, 25PS/WHG.

high gloss end panels

DIMENSIONS:
750 (w) x 510 (h) x 18 (d)

bath bulkhead

360mm x 820mm

HGEP					

£78

360mm x 1792mm

HGTEP					

£125

Available in Novara, Bianco, Cool Grey and Viola.

BBH

£162

£168

£192

£201

fitters panel

Plain design with edge profile only.

DIMENSIONS:
900 (w) x 850 (h)
including one return side
340 (w) x 850 (h)

2000mm x 340mm

FP20

£46

£46

£46

£46*

2500mm x 340mm

FP27

£57

£57

£57

£57*

2000mm x 340mm

FP20/HG

£73

£73

2500mm x 340mm

FP27/HG

£93

£93

340mm high fitters panel supplied to cabinet interior. Grain runs lengthways where applicable.
*This item will be supplied in matt finish to match the cabinet interior. FP20/HG and FP27/HG have
a gloss exterior finish.

tile infill panels

TIP

banbury/sofia bath panels

£18

£18

£18

£21

£81

£81

£81

£81

Two pieces at 850 (h) x 45 (w) supplied to cabinet exterior.

750

510

750

510

510

1700

aluminium plinth

2000mm x 180mm

20AP

Continuous plain aluminium faced plinth with 2 internal / external multi-corners and 10 dedicated plinth clips.
Aluminium plinth is not suitable for use with plinthline toilet units.

Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm. All prices include VAT.

Sizes shown are overall dimensions in mm. All prices include VAT.

tradePip!

breeze sanitaryware

Sanitaryware

save Up to

£152

on breeze basins
breeze
510 sit on basin

NEW

breeze
610 sit on basin

fARO sanitaryware

375

375

faro
semi-recessed basin

Cast mineral basin
in white high gloss

Cast mineral basin
in white high gloss

bsb510

bsb610

was £340

FaroCTW

610

510

now £189

was £351

now £199

breeze
710 sit on basin

£105

710

375

faro
back to wall wc pan

Cast mineral basin
in white high gloss
standard close toilet seat

bsb710

faroS

was £361

£43

now £209

toilet seat soft close

faro/WC

£175

faroscc

£74
breeze
510 slimline sit on basin

Faro close coupled
closed back wc pan cistern

breeze
610 slimline sit on basin

510

standard close toilet seat

faroS

£43

Cast mineral basin in white high gloss
(can be left or right)

Cast mineral basin in white high gloss
(can be left or right)

2/bsb510

2/bsb610

was £289
toilet seat soft close

faroccwc

£290

All prices include VAT.

faroscc

260

260

610

now £189

£74
All prices include VAT.

was £300

now £199

tradePip!

forino sanitaryware

Sanitaryware

forino
semi-recessed basin

pavia sanitaryware

forino slimline
55cm semi-recessed basin

550

450

pavia
semi-recessed basin

370

210

110

550

pavia slimline
45cm semi-recessed basin

550

450

200

150

355

440

210

265

270

pavctw

forctw £167

210

£136

2/pavctw

pavia
back to wall wc pan

2/forctw £161

forino
back to wall wc pan

£149

forino
suspended wc pan*

pavia
suspended wc pan*
355

355

540

360

520

50

400

350

50

360

520

350

400

540

pavw/wc £161

forwc

£226

forswc

£226

pavsw/wc £187
forino close coupled
wc pan inc cistern

pavia Seat

pavia close coupled
closed back wc pan cistern

forino Seat

650

390

400

615

toilet seat

fors

£87

825

toilet seat

400

800

400

pavs £67

toilet seat soft close

Pavccwc £297
*must be used with a suitable suspension frame. suspension frame | SFKW/C £151
All prices include VAT.

pavscc

£113

toilet seat soft close

forccwc

£400

*must be used with a suitable suspension frame. suspension frame | SFKW/C £151
All prices include VAT.

forscc

£114

tradePip!

tradePip!

Sanitaryware

Taps

Cadiz sanitaryware

NEW

cadiz
semi-recessed basin

FALL

cadiz slimline
51cm semi-recessed basin

mono basin mixer
including clicker waste

mono bath filler

0.2 BAR

0.5 BAR

510

580

117

152

90

132

475

400

200

160

220

96
225

275

cadctw

£167

2/cadctw

FallBM

FALLbf

£98

180

£175

£161

NEW

cadiz
back to wall wc pan

PEAK

cadiz
suspended wc pan*

mono basin mixer
including clicker waste

mono bath filler

0.1 BAR

0.5 BAR

127

520

315

100
50

cadw/cw

£158

70

183

355

480

390

355

153

220

cadsw/cw

£165

PEAKBM

PEAKbf

£88

£160

180

NEW

Quad

cadiz Seat

mono basin mixer
including clicker waste

mono bath filler

0.2 BAR

0.5 BAR

145

sc/cms

*must be used with a suitable suspension frame. suspension frame | SFKW/C £151
All prices include VAT.

153

toilet seat soft close

£52

73

toilet seat

cms

160

220

£113
QUADBM
All prices include VAT.

£73

112

QUADBf

£125

180

tradePip!

tradePip!

Taps

Taps & Accessories

NEW

azuvi

font
mono basin mixer
including clicker waste

mono bath filler

0.5 BAR

0.1 bar unless otherwise stated

mono basin mixer
non pop-up waste

0.2 BAR

bath shower mixer
0.3 bar 150mm centres

mono bath filler

220

£86

Fontbf

195

150

155

131

150

130

152
85

135

FontBM

160

190

180

£159

ambm/np

£123

absm/e

ambf

£352

Bath shower mixer supplied with shower head wall mounting kit. All dimensions are shown in mm.

NEW

mATFEN

0.5 bar unless otherwise stated

mono basin mixer
including clicker waste

mono bath filler

0.5 BAR

CLICKER WASTES

BATH SHOWER MIXER

0.5 BAR

150

0.5 BAR

ROUND SPRUNG CHROME BASIN WASTE

SQUARE SPRUNG CHROME BASIN WASTE

220

220

100

100

130

mfmbf

£75

solaro

70

170

170

136

215

65

mfMBM

£94

180

mfbsm

£114

180

RBW
0.1 bar unless otherwise stated

MONO BASIN MIXER
NON POP-UP WASTE

£31

SBW

£31

BOTTLE TRAPs

MONO BATH FILLER

round chrome bottle trap

square chrome bottle trap
65

£140

All prices include VAT.

200

SMBF

£248

205/245

170

215/255

170

170

65

SMBM/NP

£235

rbt

£69

All prices include VAT.

sbt

£69

tradePip!

tradePip!

LIGHTING

LIGHTING & ACCESSORIES

NEW

led lights

sQUARE downlighter kit*
1.8 Watts (x2)

Round downlighter kit*
1.8 Watts (x2)
62

62

20

£73

SDK

2 x 10w low-voltage lights
and transformer (chrome) ip44

lvkc

glvs

20

£73

* Kit includes two lights & 8W LED driver

* Kit includes two lights & 8W LED driver

COMPACT TWIN downlighter kit*
3.6 Watts

TWIN downlighter kit*
5 Watts

£21

£45

top fix picture light mains ip44

back fix picture light mains ip44

pltf

plbf

400

185

45

60

CTDK

2 x 10w low-voltage lights
and transformer (chrome) ip20

100

120

RDK

mains & low voltage lights

IP20 unless otherwise stated

£45

tDK

* Kit includes one light & 8W LED driver

£80

£60

£19

* Kit includes one light & 8W LED driver

nits come with automatic interior LED battery operated lights

feel to you

accessories

r Be: bathroom.

plinth light kit*
IP67

1.5m

1.5m

1.4m
1.4m
1.4m

10ledk

£85

1.4m
1.4m

1.4m

1.4m

TOWEL ARM 325 (d) X 90 (w) EXTENDS TO 475mm
NOTE: not suitable for SLIMLINE furniture (250 depth)

pair of soft close door fittings
(mirrored cabinets)

cptr £48

mscpk

1.4m

1.4m

10 BULB LED KIT COMPLETE

* Kit includes bulbs, cables & LED driver

All prices include VAT.

All prices include VAT.

£9

tradePip!

trento (pair)

chrome oblong ‘t’ (pair)

CHROME slalom ’d’ (pair)

h47

h35

h18

Handle Collection
Doors are not supplied with handles.
Please select your preferred handle from the selection shown
Prices are for packs of two
Bushed steel bar handles are supplied individually

Chrome square bevelled (pair)

CHROME TRADITIONAL KNOB (PAIR)

£7

£6

h26

CHROME ‘d’ grooved (pair)

routered chrome handle (pair)

h40

h41

h51

TRADITIONAL knob (pair)

chrome knob (pair)

h50

£6

chrome knob (pair)

£9

CHROME SCULPTURED
SQUARE (pair)

h23

h34

£18

CHROME CUBE (pair)

long nickel bar handle (pair)

£15

black chrome bar handle (pair)

£21

NEW

CHROME Milo (pair)

h53

£23

NEW

Matt black bar handle (pair)

h54

£16

£9

£26

CHROME Knob (pair)
h55

All prices include VAT.

h38

£15

h42

£9

NEW

long matt black bar
handle (pair)

£24

NEW

h56

£16

NEW

h57

£25

brushed steel bar handles (single)

h39

NEW

CHROME SQUARE Handle (PAIR)

long black chrome bar
handle (pair)

£11

£15

NEW

£9

h52

h29

£6

CHROME ‘t’ grooved (pair)

Nickel Bar handle (pair)

h16

£22

h22

£14

156mm bh1 £7 | 244mm bh2 £9 | 394mm bh3 £11 | 494mm bh4 £13 | 655mm bh5 £16
All prices include VAT.

NEW

Matt / Timber

tradePip!
Laminate Countertops & Shelving

NEW

TRUFFLE

MATT white

Dune

Gloss

white High GLOSS

NEW

Carbon Gloss

cream HIGH GLOSS

NEW

Cinder Gloss

NEW Magma Gloss

NEW

MOCHA

countertops/ shelving

countertops/ shelving

365mm Depth x 30mm Thick

250mm Depth x 30mm Thick

Millstone gloss

Length (mm)
1000

Supplied finished with
two edging strips.

1500

Sand gloss

Tuscan gloss

BLACKSTONE

Supplied finished with
two edging strips.

2000

Supplied finished with
four edging strips.

3000

Supplied finished with
four edging strips.

PER100 x 365*

Code

Matt/timber

gloss

100ct

£66

£75

150ct

£93

£109

200ct

£120

£137

300ct

£156

£185

ctpt365

£8

£9

* Please state finished size on order. Up to 3000mm supplied cut and finished to
order requirement.

Slate Gloss

BUTTERUM Gloss

Sahara Mica gloss

B/S BUTT AND SCRIBE JOINT £39
(MASONS MITRE)
Detailed drawing will be required

SB SHELF BRACKET £59 (pair)
Load capacity 25kg for 275mm depth.
Not suitable for 365mm tops or shelves.

Artic mica gloss

COSMIC MICA GLOSS

Ferrara oak

odessa oak

All prices include VAT.

Length (mm)

Code

Matt/timber

gloss

1000

sl100ct

£66

£75

1500

sl150ct

£93

£109

2000

sl200ct

£120

£137

£8

£9

Supplied finished with
two edging strips.

Supplied finished with
two edging strips.

Supplied finished with
four edging strips.

PER100 x 365* ctpt250

* Please state finished size on order. Up to 3000mm supplied cut and finished to
order requirement.
B/S BUTT AND SCRIBE JOINT £39
(MASONS MITRE)
Detailed drawing will be required

tradePip!
FITTED
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Pictured: Flux, see pages 82-85.
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NEW

MODULAR

tradePip!

We’re delighted to unveil four stunning new
modular ranges Edge, Flux, Scale and Rise, see
pages 78-93, available in the finishes below:

PRICE BAND B*

PRICE BAND A*

DUNE

MALI OAK

TRUFFLE

WHITE GLOSS

*Edge, Scale and Rise come with matching doors/drawers and cabinets as standard. Flux comes with White Gloss doors as
standard with a choice of timber effect cabinets.

Additional modular ranges are available in the following finishes see pages 94-103:
PRICE BAND A**

LIGHT OAK

WALNUT

ODESSA OAK

MALI OAK

**Price band A finishes come with matching cabinet exteriors as standard.

PRICE BAND B***

WHITE GLOSS

COOL GREY

GRAPHITE LUCIDO

****Price band B finishes come with white gloss cabinets as standard (except Cool Grey Form units, which come with matching
Cool Grey cabinet exteriors as standard).

See pages 78-97 for our fantastic new modular units.

MODULAR
NEW

EDGE

Ultra modern and impressively stylish, Edge
has a unique look that works with a wide
range of room styles.

The Fall basin mixer tap (page 65)
complements Edges angular basin perfectly.

White Gloss Edge basin units come
with a stylish Truffle Edge.

N

ew to our modular collection, Edge adds a
unique twist, whilst maintaining all of the
practical features of a traditional vanity unit.
The angular inset basin achieves a modern look
and the double edged drawers are not only eye
catching, but allow for a sleek, handleless design.
Available in White Gloss and three beautiful
textured woodgrain finishes, Edge provides truly
stylish storage.

The new Edge basin unit in stunning Dune.

tradePip!

MODULAR
FINISHES AVAILABLE:
NEW

EDGE

This stunning stand alone, modular unit is great
for transforming your bathroom into a chic and
relaxing escape.

PRICE BAND A

DUNE

PRICE BAND B

MALI OAK

TRUFFLE

WHITE GLOSS

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

630 FLOORSTANDING
vanity UNIT
E63FS
PRICE BAND
PRICE BAND

A £585
B £595

illuminated mirror
IM60

tall linear mirror
tlm40

LINEAR MIRRORS
HEIGHT 550 DEPTH 25

£210

A £117
B £128

W500 LM50

Prices include basin

H850 x W630 x D350

H700 x W600 x D60

H800 x W400 x D60

A £101
B £112
W600 LM60
A £117
B £128

PRICE BAND
PRICE BAND

Edge looks great in Truffle and a matching WC
unit ties the look together perfectly.

600 W/C UNIT*
WC60

600 W/C UNIT
INC. CISTERN
WCC60

BATH FRONT
PANEL
FP170

BATH END
PANEL
EP75

A £258
B £314

A £398
B £453

A £159
B £185

A £96
B £103

*Cabinet only (excludes top**)

*Excludes top

H820 x W600 x D250

H820 x W600 x D250

H510 x W1700

H510 x W750

**See page 105 for WC top.

*See page 105 for WC top.

All prices include VAT.

tradePip!

MODULAR
NEW

FLUX

Striking geometric shapes meet seamlessly to create
a distinct avant-garde look that’s perfect if you want
something a little bit special for your bathroom.

A Quad mixer tap complements
the Flux basin perfectly.

White Gloss doors with a contrasting timber
effect interior gives Flux its unique look.

S

tunning push to open White Gloss doors are
accented by beautiful textured woodgrain
cabinets. The deep, angular basin slopes
to a point creating a geometric look that’s
complemented perfectly by the unique doors. A
choice of wall hung or floorstanding basin units
are available, as well as a complementing WC
unit to complete the look.

The stunning floorstanding Flux unit in Truffle.

tradePip!

MODULAR
FINISHES AVAILABLE:
NEW

FLUX

Make a statement with these stunning units
which provide so much useful storage and
look great.

PRICE BAND A

TRUFFLE
Doors: White Gloss
Cabinets: Truffle
Rail: Truffle

PRICE BAND B

DUNE
Doors: White Gloss
Cabinets: Dune
Rail: Dune

MALI OAK
Doors: White Gloss
Cabinets: Mali Oak
Rail: Mali Oak

WHITE GLOSS
Doors: White Gloss
Cabinets: White Gloss
Rail: Truffle

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

600 FLOORSTANDING
VANITY UNIT
FX60FS
PRICE BAND A £385
PRICE BAND B £395

600 WALL HUNG
VANITY UNIT
FX60

mirror
storage UNIT
2 door mu60

A £325
B £335

A £311
B £363

Prices include basin

Prices include basin

H875 x W650 x D450

H560 x W650 x D450

H700 x W600 x D150

LINEAR MIRRORS
HEIGHT 550 DEPTH 25
W500 LM50
A £101
B £112
W600 LM60
A £117
B £128

Our White Gloss Flux units come with a Truffle rail for
that little extra detailing that makes all the difference.

600 W/C UNIT*
FXWC60

600 W/C UNIT
INC. CISTERN
FXWCC60

A £258
B £314

A £398
B £453

*Cabinet only (excludes top**)

*Excludes top

H820 x W600 x D225

H820 x W600 x D225

**See page 105 for WC top.

*See page 105 for WC top.

All prices include VAT.

tradePip!

MODULAR
NEW

SCALE

Choose from four fantastic finishes that
are sure to work exquisitely to suit a wide
range of tastes and room styles.

Scale is also available as floorstanding
and in our new Truffle finish.

Scale is ideal for small cloakrooms.

J

ust because a room is small, it doesn’t mean
it can’t be stylish. The unique design of the
scale basin adds a subtle twist that makes all
the difference. With a super slimline basin depth
of just 270mm, Scale really is ideal for even
the smallest of bathrooms and it’s available as
floorstanding or wall hung, which allows for
storage without taking up floorspace.

The wall hung Scale unit in stunning Mali Oak with an
integrated handle and a Fall mixer tap.

tradePip!

MODULAR
FINISHES AVAILABLE:
NEW

SCALE

Chic, compact and great for providing storage
in bathrooms where space is restriced.

PRICE BAND A

DUNE

PRICE BAND B

MALI OAK

TRUFFLE

WHITE GLOSS

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

500 HAND BASIN UNIT
S50
PRICE BAND A £240
PRICE BAND B £250
Prices include basin & handle

500 FLOORSTANDING
HAND BASIN UNIT
S50FS
A £260
B £270
Prices include basin & handle

H870 x W500 x D270

H670 x W500 x D270

Our beautiful new Dune finish is perfect for
creating a light fresh look.

600 W/C UNIT*
WC60

600 W/C UNIT
INC. CISTERN
WCC60

A £258
B £314

A £398
B £453

*Cabinet only (excludes top**)

*Excludes top

H820 x W600 x D250

H820 x W600 x D250

**See page 105 for WC top.

*See page 105 for WC top.

All prices include VAT.

400 WALL UNIT
WU40

TALL LINEAR MIRROR
TLM40

A £155
B £187

A £117
B £128

Prices include basin & handle

H850 x W400 x D225

H800 x W400 x D60

tradePip!

MODULAR
NEW

RISE

Subtlety is key with Rise, the elegant basin perfectly
complements the spacious unit and the handleless
design creates a fantastic contemporary look.

Rise in stunning Mali Oak.

The new Peak basin mixer tap (page 65) looks
great with this ultra-modern basin unit.

C

reate stylish storage in your bathroom
with Rise. Available as floorstanding or
wall hung, with a sleek handleless design, in
a concise yet stunning collection of finishes
and with an elegant sloping basin. We also
offer a complementing WC unit and mirrors to
complete the look.

Our new Dune finish is ideal for achieving a fresh, modern look.

tradePip!

MODULAR
FINISHES AVAILABLE:
NEW

RISE

Chic finishes, a deep basin and a
sleek handleless deign, all combine to
achieve a simply luxurious look.

PRICE BAND A

DUNE

PRICE BAND B

MALI OAK

TRUFFLE

WHITE GLOSS

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

600 vanity UNIT
R60
PRICE BAND A £285
PRICE BAND B £295

tradePip!

600
floorstanding UNIT
R60fs

400 mid UNIT
G/ms40

mirror
storage UNIT
2 door mu60

A £355
B £365

A £311
B £359

A £311
B £363
H700 x W600 x D150

Prices include basin

Prices include basin

H480 x W610 x D460

H850 x W610 x D460

H1200 x W400 x D275

tall linear mirror
tlm40

LINEAR MIRRORS
HEIGHT 550 DEPTH 25

illuminated mirror
IM60

PRICE BAND A £117

W500 LM50

£219

PRICE BAND B £128

A £101
B £112

H800 x W400 x D25

W600 LM60

H700 x W600 x D60

A £117
B £128

600 W/C UNIT*
WC60
PRICE BAND A £258
PRICE BAND B £314

The elegant design of the Rise basin is simply luxurious and is
complemented perfectly by a square clicker waste (page 67).

600 W/C UNIT
INC. CISTERN
WCC60

BATH FRONT
PANEL
FP170

Bath END
PANEL
EP75

A £398
B £453

A £159
B £185

A £96
B £103

H510 x W1700

H510 x W750

*Cabinet only (excludes top**)

*Excludes top

H820 x W600 x D250

H820 x W600 x D250

**See page 105 for WC top.

*See page 105 for WC top.

All prices include VAT.

MODULAR
FINISHES AVAILABLE:

ZEST

A variety of sizes and a choice of
floorstanding or wall hung units,
makes Zest so versatile.

PRICE BAND A*

PRICE BAND B **

*Available with matching cabinets as standard.

**Available with white gloss cabinets as standard.

LIGHT OAK

ODESSA OAK

WALNUT

MALI OAK

WHITE GLOSS

COOL GREY

GRAPHITE
LUCIDO

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

700 vanity UNIT
z70

600 vanity UNIT
z60d

700 vanity UNIT
z70d

600
floorstanding UNIT
z60fs

A £551
B £594

A £571
B £635

A £655
B £699

A £467
B £529

Prices include basin & bar handles

Prices include basin & bar handles

Prices include basin & bar handle

Prices include basin & bar handle

Prices include basin & bar handles

H480 x W600 x D385

H480 x W700 x D385

H480 x W600 x D385

H480 x W700 x D385

H850 x W600 x D385

700
floorstanding UNIT
z70fs

400 mid UNIT
ms40

400 wall UNIT
wu40

LINEAR MIRRORS
HEIGHT 550 DEPTH 25

tall linear mirror
tlm40

A £357
B £405

A £155
B £187

W500 LM50

A £117
B £128

Prices include basin & bar handles

Prices include bar handles

Prices include handle

H850 x W700 x D385

H1200 x W400 x D275

H400 x W400 x D225

600 vanity UNIT
z60
PRICE BAND A £467
PRICE BAND B £529

PRICE BAND A £551

Zest units in Light Oak with elegant bar
handles. See pages 60-64 for sanitaryware.

PRICE BAND B £594

C

H800 x W400 x D25

W600 LM60
A £117
B £128

reating your new bathroom is easy with
Zest. Stand alone or wall hung basin units
can be placed separately to WC units and for
extra storage, our mid units are wall hung to
maximise floor space. Select from one of our
timber effect finishes in price band A if you’re
looking for a more contemporary style, or one
of our high gloss finishes in price band B if
ultra-modern is the look for you.

W700 LM70
A £133
B £144

mirror
storage UNIT
2 door mu60

illuminated mirrors
height 700 DEPTH 60

600 W/C UNIT*
WC60

600 W/C UNIT
INC. CISTERN
WCC60

BATH FRONT PANEL
FP170

PRICE BAND A £311

W600 im60 £219

PRICE BAND B £363

W700 iM70 £245

A £258
B £314

A £398
B £453

A £159
B £185

*Cabinet only (excludes top**)

*Excludes top

H510 x W1700

H820 x W600 x D250

H820 x W600 x D250

**See page 105 for WC top.

*See page 105 for WC top.

H700 x W600 x D150

tradePip!

A £101
B £112

BATH END PANEL
EP75
A £96
B £103

Mali Oak is a stunning choice
of finish for Zest units.
All prices include VAT.

H510 x W750

MODULAR
FINISHES AVAILABLE:

SCOPE

The stunning curved profile of Scope
will bring a truly unique style to your
bathroom.

PRICE BAND A*

PRICE BAND B**

*Available with matching cabinets as standard.

**Available with white gloss
cabinets as standard.

NEW
LIGHT OAK

ODESSA OAK

WALNUT

MALI OAK

NEW

DUNE

TRUFFLE

WHITE GLOSS

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

800 vanity UNIT
fs80

400 mid UNIT
ms40

400 wall UNIT
wu40

illuminated mirrors
height 700 DEPTH 60

A WAS £899 now £725
B WAS £999 now £750

A £357
B £405

A £155
B £187

Prices include basin & bar handles

Prices include basin & bar handle

Prices include bar handles

Prices include bar handle

W600 im60 £219
W700 iM70 £245
W800 iM80 £260

H480 x W610 x D510

H480 x W810 x D510

H1200 x W400 x D275

H400 x W400 x D225

tall linear mirror
tlm40

LINEAR MIRRORS
HEIGHT 550 DEPTH 25

600 vanity UNIT
fs60
PRICE BAND A WAS £695 now £505
PRICE BAND B WAS £720 now £540

The Scope 800 vanity unit in Truffle comes with a
large soft-close drawer for added luxury.

T

A £311
B £363

A £374
B £436

H700 x W600 x D150

H700 x W750 x D150

W500 LM50

W700 LM70

PRICE BAND B £128

A £101
B £112

A £133
B £144

W600 LM60

W800 LM80

A £117
B £128

A £149
B £160

600 W/C UNIT
INC. CISTERN
WCC60

BATH FRONT
PANEL
FP170

BATH END
PANEL
EP75

A £398
B £453

A £159
B £185

A £96
B £103

H510 x W1700

H510 x W750

600 W/C UNIT*
WC60
PRICE BAND A £258
PRICE BAND B £314

tradePip!

mirror
storage UNIT
3 door mu75

PRICE BAND A £117
H800 x W400 x D60

hese luxurious suspended units are
available in two widths 600mm with
doors and 800mm with a large drawer.
Not only do these stylish units look great,
they provide plenty of storage and being
wall hung ensures maximum floor space.
A complementing WC unit will tie the look
together and if more storage is required our
mid storage units are ideal.

mirror
storage UNIT
2 door mu60

*Cabinet only (excludes top**)

*Excludes top

H820 x W600 x D250

H820 x W600 x D250

**See page 105 for WC top.

*See page 105 for WC top.

The Scope 600 vanity
unit in White Gloss.
All prices include VAT.

MODULAR
FINISHES AVAILABLE:

PURE

This classic style of vanity unit is so
elegant and the deep basin has useful
storage on either side.

PRICE BAND A*

PRICE BAND B **

*Available with matching cabinets as standard.

**Available with white gloss cabinets as standard.

LIGHT OAK

ODESSA OAK

WALNUT

MALI OAK

WHITE GLOSS

GRAPHITE
LUCIDO

COOL GREY

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

750 vanity UNIT
p75

600 vanity UNIT
p60d

750 vanity UNIT
p75d

600
floorstanding UNIT
p60fs

A £415
B £467

A £468
B £532

A £540
B £603

A £402
B £463

Prices include basin & bar handles

Prices include basin & bar handles

Prices include basin & bar handle

Prices include basin & bar handle

Prices include basin & bar handles

H480 x W610 x D450

H480 x W750 x D450

H480 x W610 x D450

H480 x W750 x D450

H850 x W610 x D450

750
floorstanding UNIT
p75fs

400 mid UNIT
ms40

400 wall UNIT
wu40

A £357
B £405

A £155
B £187

Prices include basin & bar handles

Prices include bar handles

Prices include bar handle

H850 x W750 x D450

H1200 x W400 x D275

H400 x W400 x D225

600 vanity UNIT
p60
PRICE BAND A £364
PRICE BAND B £426

PRICE BAND A £467
PRICE BAND B £519

Pure 600 floorstanding vanity unit in Mali Oak.

A

W500 LM50
A £101
B £112
W600 LM60

tall linear mirror
tlm40
A £117
B £128
H800 x W400 x D25

A £117
B £128

range of basin units available with
doors or drawers, make Pure great for
bathrooms of all sizes and with the added
choice of floorstanding or wall hung units,
there are so many design options to maximise
storage in your bathroom. A complementing
WC unit and a range of mirror options are
available to complete the look.

W700 LM70
A £133
B £144

mirror
storage UNIT
2 door mu60

tradePip!

LINEAR MIRRORS
HEIGHT 550 DEPTH 25

illuminated mirrors
height 700 DEPTH 60

600 W/C UNIT*
WC60

600 W/C UNIT
INC. CISTERN
WCC60

BATH FRONT
PANEL
FP170

Bath END
PANEL
EP75

PRICE BAND A £311

W600 im60 £219

PRICE BAND B £363

W700 iM70 £245

A £258
B £314

A £398
B £453

A £159
B £185

A £96
B £103

*Cabinet only (excludes top**)

*Excludes top

H510 x W1700

H510 x W750

H700 x W600 x D150

Pure 600 wall hung
vanity unit in Walnut.
All prices include VAT.

W800 iM80 £260

H820 x W600 x D250

H820 x W600 x D250

**See page 105 for WC top.

*See page 105 for WC top.

MODULAR
FINISHES AVAILABLE:

FORM

These compact, stand alone basin units are
ideal for adding stylish storage to even the
smallest en-suite or cloakroom.

PRICE BAND A*

PRICE BAND B **

*Available with matching cabinets as standard.

LIGHT OAK

ODESSA

**White Gloss & Graphite Lucido available with white gloss cabinets, Cool
Grey is available with a matching Cool Grey cabinet exteriors as standard.

WALNUT

WHITE GLOSS

MALI

COOL GREY

GRAPHITE
LUCIDO

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

400 HAND BASIN UNIT
FF40
PRICE BAND A £259
PRICE BAND B £291

A

vailable as floorstanding or wall hung,
these stunning space saving units provide
useful storage in the most compact of spaces.
Form vanity units come in a wide choice of
woodgrain effect and gloss finishes; perfect
for any style of bathroom. You can choose
to complement your Form vanity unit with
a matching WC unit, however if space is a
little more restricted opt for one of our close
coupled toilets, see pages 60-64.

The Form wall hung unit
in Graphite Lucido.

400 WALL UNIT
WU40

TALL LINEAR MIRROR
TLM40

A £311
B £332

A £155
B £187

A £117
B £128

Prices include basin & bar handle

Prices include basin & bar handle

H500 x W400 x D225

H850 x W400 x D225

H850 x W400 x D225

600 W/C UNIT*
WC60

600 W/C UNIT
INC. CISTERN
WCC60

A £258
B £314

A £398
B £453

*Cabinet only (excludes top**)

*Excludes top

Prices include basin & bar handle

The fantastic, space saving Form
unit in ultra-modern Cool Grey.

400 FLOORSTANDING
HAND BASIN UNIT
F40FS

H820 x W600 x D250

H820 x W600 x D250

**See page 105 for WC top.

*See page 105 for WC top.

All prices include VAT.

H800 x W400 x D60

tradePip!

MODULAR
FINISHES AVAILABLE:

LINEAR

Linear basin units look simply amazing and
are perfect for creating a boutique chic look,
which is completed by stunning sit-on basins.

PRICE BAND A*

PRICE BAND B **

*Available with matching cabinets as standard.

**Available with white gloss cabinets as standard.

LIGHT OAK

ODESSA OAK

WALNUT

MALI OAK

WHITE GLOSS

GRAPHITE
LUCIDO

COOL GREY

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

800 vanity UNIT
fl80

800 vanity UNIT
fl80dd

400 mid UNIT
ms40

400 wall UNIT
wu40

A £249
B £291

A £478
B £529

A £357
B £405

A £155
B £187

Prices include bar handle

Prices include bar handles

Prices include bar handles

Prices include bar handles

Prices include bar handle

H400 x W400 x D450

H400 x W800 x D450

H400 x W800 x D450

H1200 x W400 x D275

H400 x W400 x D225

tall linear mirror
tlm40

mirror
storage UNIT
2 door mu60

A £117
B £128

A £311
B £363

H800 x W400 x D25

H700 x W600 x D150

400 vanity UNIT
fl40
PRICE BAND A £166
PRICE BAND B £197

illuminated
mirrors
height 700 DEPTH 60

Linear in sleek White Gloss with a Mali Oak
countertop and ultra stylish Eclipse bench basins.

S

PRICE BAND W600 im60 £219

W500 LM50

W700 LM70

PRICE BAND W700 iM70

A £101
B £112

A £133
B £144

W600 LM60

W800 LM80

A £117
B £128

A £149
B £160

£245

W800 iM80 £260

uspended units can be placed individually
with a bench basin or can join together
to create a luxury look with chic twin basins.
Available in two widths and with a choice of
door and drawer units all of which can be
combined together; Linear creates so many
chic storage solutions. Complete with one of
our stunning bench basins on page 104 and a
matching countertop page 105.

mirror
storage UNIT
3 door mu75
PRICE BAND A £374
PRICE BAND B £436

tradePip!

LINEAR MIRRORS
HEIGHT 550 DEPTH 25

H700 x W750 x D150

Linear Units in Mali Oak with
Rhomba basins, see page 104.
All prices include VAT.

600 W/C UNIT*
WC60

600 W/C UNIT
INC. CISTERN
WCC60

BATH FRONT PANEL
FP170

Bath END PANEL
EP75

A £258
B £314

A £398
B £453

A £159
B £185

A £96
B £103

*Cabinet only (excludes top**)

*Excludes top

H510 x W1700

H510 x W750

H820 x W600 x D250

H820 x W600 x D250

**See page 105 for WC top.

*See page 105 for WC top.

tradePip!

tradePip!

Linear Basins

Laminate Countertops

high gloss

high gloss

8 stunning basins to complement your units.

40mm

Our bench basins are
designed to fit Linear’s
vanity units perfectly.
Select from any of our
basin mixer taps on
pages 65-67 for the
Lyra, Roma, Bari, Orbit
and Sculpture basins.
A bench basin mixer
tap is required for the
Eclipse and Rhomba
basins.

NEW
LIGHT OAK

eclipse eb60 £307 Bench Basin: W600

NEW

ODESSA OAK

DUNE

TRUFFLE

MALI OAK

WHITE GLOSS

NOIR GLOSS

rhomba rh60 £307 Bench Basin: W600

We recommend:

WALNUT

Tesse

Mono Bench Basin Mixer Tap
Non pop-up waste

tmbbm/np £268
lyra lb50 £224 Bench Basin: W500

lyra lb60 £292 Bench Basin: W600

laminate countertops 40mm
Depth 450
D 450
W
W
W
W
W
W

LT41
LT61
LT81
LT101
LT121
LT141

£73
£89
£105
£121
£136
£152

bari bb45 £276 Bench Basin: W425

229

330

roma rb45 £250 Bench Basin: W450

410
610
810
1010
1210
1410

610 W/C COUNTERTOPS
W 610 x D 250
LWC61 £73

130

orbit ob84 £415 Bench Basin: W840
All prices include VAT.

sculpture sb70 £311 Bench Basin: W700
All prices include VAT.

410 MID UNIT TOPS
H 40 x W 410 x D 270
LM41 £63

410 UNIT TOPS
H 40 x W 410 x D 270
LWU41 £59

tradePip!
FITTED
MODULAR

The Old English Collection
VANITY

NEW

PAGE

THE OLD ENGLISH COLLECTION
The Old English Collection ..................
108-111
Pricing
and
Planning
.......................110-111

TIMELESS STYLE

WITH OLD ENGLISH COLLECTION IN YOUR BATHROOM

Pictured: Old English Stone Grey, see page 110.
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THE OLD ENGLISH COLLECTION
NEW

The Old English collection of
bathroom furniture creates a truly
beautiful and a timeless look.

White looks so fresh and works well
in smaller bathrooms.

Grooved side panels are an exquisite feature.

B

eautiful hand-crafted, five panel design
doors meet grooved end panels to create
a quintessentially chic feel and the look is
completed with a traditional style plinth.
Available in soft, matt finishes, with quiet
soft close hinges, carefully selected accessories
and the peace of mind of an lifetime guarantee.

Cashmere is a stunning finish and is a great alternative to white.
An Odessa Oak countertop completes the look perfectly.

tradePip!

THE OLD ENGLISH COLLECTION
FINISHES AVAILABLE:
NEW

Available in four fantastic matt finishes, for a
truly elegant look. Traditonal style, taps and
handles add the perfect finishing touch.
WHITE

CASHMERE

IVORY

STONE GREY

tradePip!

PRICING & DIMENSIONS

basin UNIT
cl60bcb
£350

WC Unit
INC CISTERN
cl55wc
£350

Base Unit	
cl33bsd
£300

framed mirror
CL60FM
£150

H820 x W600 x D365

H820 x W550 x D365

H820 x W335 x D365

H720 x W600 x D20

Price includes handles

Price includes handles

Matt
White

Odessa
Oak

Blackstone
Gloss

Please state finished size on order

bath front panel
clbp
£120

bath end panel
clep
£66

Infill panel
CLip
£50

Countertop (Cut to Size)
ctpt365
Matt £8.00
Gloss £9.00

W1800 x H550

W800 x H550

H820 x W125 x D20

WPer100 x H30 x D365

breeze sit-on basin
bsb610

Pavia toilet	
pavw/c
£161

Pavia Toilet Seat	
pavs
£67
W360 x D500

Pavia soft close
Toilet Seat	
pavscc
£113

Price includes plinth

was £351 now £199
W610 x D375

W360 x D500

0.5 BAR

0.5 BAR

matfen basin mixer tap
mfmbm
£75

matfen bath mixer tap
mfmbf
£94

matfen shower mixer tap
mfbsm
£114

H215 x W186 x D150

H170 x W240 x D150

H170 x W240 x D150

Includes clicker waste

110

Seat not included

H400 x W360 x D540

0.5 BAR

tradePip! Old English Classic bathroom furniture in beautiful Stone Grey.

Price includes plinth

All prices include VAT.
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	FITTED
MODULAR
THE CLASSIC COLLECTION

VANITY
PAGE

White Gloss Vanity Units...............114-115

SIMPLE STYLE

WITH VANITY FURNITURE IN YOUR BATHROOM

Pictured: White Gloss Vanity, see page 115.

VANITY

UNITS

wHITE GLOSS VANITY UNITS

WHITE GLOSS

WHITE GLOSS - (W) 650mm

WHITE GLOSS - (W) 550mm

When space is at a premium yet you still
want the clean lines of a vanity unit, turn
to our White Gloss vanity range.

O

ur White Gloss vanity units are highly affordable and
stylish. These units can stand alone or can be combined
with a WC unit.

1 YEAR
GUARANTEE

550 base unit with
ceramic basin & handles
2 DOOR |
v550BU £200

650 base unit with
ceramic basin & handles
2 DOOR |
V650BU £230

H820 x W550 x D440

H820 x W650 x D440

Our White Gloss vanity units come
complete with basin and handles.

MIRROR CANOPies
MIRROR CANOPY - (W) 500mm

MIRROR CANOPY - (W) 600mm

500 MIRROR CANOPY
V500MC £145

600 MIRROR CANOPY
V600MC £165

H1030 x W500 x D160

H1030 x W600 x D160

MIRROR OPTIONS

WC UNIT
WC Unit - (W) 510mm
510 WC UNIT
INCLUDING CISTERN & UNIT TOP
V510WC £200
H760 x W500 x D308

800

plain mirrors
V40pm 400 Plain Mirror £65
V50pm 500 Plain Mirror £75
V60pm 600 Plain Mirror £85

Position a basin and WC unit together
to create a small furniture run.

All prices include VAT.

tradePip!
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GENERAL

Conditions & Guarantees
installation

Bathroom furniture is designed for domestic use in
well-ventilated areas fitted with an extractor fan.
Products should be installed and cared for in
accordance with our fitting and care instructions.
Wall mounted furniture is supplied with substantial
mounting brackets, maximum loading 130kg per
pair. The installer must provide suitable wall fixings
dependent on the type and condition of the wall.
Also it may be necessary to fix the basin to the wall
separately. A secondary fix will be required on the unit
by the installer. It is important that a waterproof sealant
is used on cut or raw edges and particular attention
should be given to areas around the basin and bath.

Brassware - Basins

Please check the compatibility of your basin with
pop-up wastes before installing. Clicker wastes are
reccomended with all modular basins and sit-on basins.

Electrical Installations

Electrical connections should always be carried out
by a qualified electrician. Lights and illuminated mirrors
are IP rated to ensure they are fitted in the correct
zone. Care should be taken to avoid shower spray or
splashing. Electrical appliances connected to mirror
canopies should not be operated whilst bathing
or showering.

Mirror Canopies

Mirror canopies should be installed at your
required height leaving a minimum gap of 50mm
above the basin.

Illuminated Mirrors
Rating IP44
Mains 220 – 240v

There must be a clearance of at least 150mm
to the lower right hand side for the motion
sensing on/off switch.
Picture Lights
Rating IP44
Voltage 230v 50/60Hz
Lamps 2 x G9 25W max

Downlighters

LVKC – Rating IP20
Low voltage 2 x 10W
GLVS – Rating IP44
Low voltage 2 x 10W
Not suitable for use in front of wall / mirror cabinets
with opening doors.
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GUIDELINES FOR CARE AND MAINTENANCE
Furniture and Mirrors

Wipe up spills and condensation immediately with a
clean damp cloth. We recommend that furniture be
cleaned with a damp cloth and warm soapy water.
Avoid using cleaners or polishes that contain abrasives,
solvents, acid or ammonia.

Ceramic Sanitaryware

Clean with a damp cloth and warm soapy water; rinse
with clean water and polish with a soft cloth. Avoid
using cleaners that contain abrasives, solvents, acid
or ammonia.

Cast Mineral Basins

Clean with a damp cloth, water and soap or very mild
detergent, rinse and polish with a soft cloth. Avoid
using cleaners that contain abrasives, solvents, acid or
ammonia. Do not use caustic soda or bleaches. For a
good shine use a fine polish around twice a year and
then finish with a wax e.g. car wax. Full care
instructions are included with the washbasin.

Brassware

Clean with a damp cloth and warm soapy water; rinse
with clean water and polish with a soft cloth. Avoid
using cleaners that contain abrasives, solvents, acid
or ammonia.

COLOUR REPRODUCTION

Colour reproduction is as accurate as possible within
the limitations of the printing process. Also note
colours will vary under artificial light.
The policy is one of continual improvement and
development, we therefore reserve the right to alter
materials and specifications without notice.

All products should be inspected upon delivery and
any damages must be reported within 7 days, as the
guarantee does not cover any subsequent installation
costs incurred if faults, which would have been evident
at the time of delivery are discovered after installation.

GUARANTEES

tradePip! suppliers offers a lifetime guarantee against
manufacturing and material defects on Atlanta fitted,
modular and classic bathroom furniture, i.e. cabinets,
doors, drawer fronts & drawer boxes and shelves.

NOTES:
Furniture

All timber finishes are wood effects. Although great
care is taken in choosing matching finishes there
may be some variation due to the different materials,
suppliers, batches and manufacturing processes used.
The apparent colours of finishes may also vary under
different lighting conditions, especially under artificial
light.

Ceramic Sanitaryware

vanity furniture is covered by a one year
guarantee.

Due to the nature of materials and production
processes the dimensions of ceramic items may vary
within a tolerance of ± 5%. The surfaces of ceramic
products may contain imperfections.

Non furniture products carry the following guarantees,

Cast Mineral Basins

Ceramic sanitaryware and cast mineral basins are
covered by five year guarantee against manufacturing
and material defects.
Mirrors (excluding illuminated mirrors and mirror
canopies) are covered by a 5 year guarantee against
manufacturer and material defects.
Brassware is covered by a five-year guarantee on mixer
and filler bodies and one-year on internal moving
parts. Cisterns, sprung pop-up wastes and shower kits
including handsets and metal flexible tubes carry a
one-year guarantee.

Cast basins are designed and guaranteed to be used
with hot water up to a maximum temperature of 65ºC;
this temperature must not be exceeded. Due to the
nature of materials and production processes the
dimensions of cast mineral basins may vary within a
tolerance of ± 2%.

OUR COMMITMENT TO QUALITY
AND THE ENVIRONMENT

The reputation of the company rests on the high
quality of our products hence all products are
inspected throughout the production process.

Electrical fittings and components together with
illuminated mirrors and mirror canopies are covered by
a one-year guarantee, excluding tubes and bulbs.

Our quality management system is certified to ISO
9001:2008 and covers all areas of the business from
manufacturing to customer service.

CONDITIONS

tradePip! suppliers produces bathroom furniture in
their own factory in the North East of England.
Methods are in place to reduce waste and increase
energy efficiency throughout the plant.

• All products must be used in the manner for which
they were intended and the guarantee does not
cover products that have been misused or abused in
any way.

Our environmental management system is certified to
ISO 14001:2004 standards outlining our commitment
to continually improve our environmental performance.

The use of the guarantee is limited to domestic use by
the consumer in a well-ventilated area fitted with an
extractor fan.

• The products must have been installed and
cared for in accordance with the fitting and
care instructions and the appropriate Byelaws,
Regulations and trade practices.

Our commitment to minimise our environmental
impact includes continual capital expenditure to
improve efficiency and quality.

• The guarantee does not cover general wear & tear.
• The guarantee, which applies to the UK only,
is limited to the original purchaser and is not
transferable.
• The guarantee does not affect the customer’s
statutory rights.
In the unlikely event that a product fails within
the appropriate guarantee period we will offer a
replacement or replacement parts (or the nearest
equivalent). Liability is limited to individual products
and does not cover consequential loss, damages or
any further installation costs involved. Any guarantee
claims should be made in writing to the Customer
Service Department enclosing a copy of the original
invoice.
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7 Steps To Ordering
step 1:

Measure your available space and use our planning grid opposite.

step 2:

step 3:

step 4:

step 5:

step 6:

step 7:

Select the cabinets and cabinet depth you require.

Select your countertop colour.

Choose your sanitaryware,
brassware and accessories.

Select your door style/colour.

Select your handles.

Tweet us @AtlantaBeModern with a picture of
your fantastic new bathroom.

When ordering fitted furniture remember to order your plinth!
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For further details on tradePip! bathroom
Furniture contact your approved dealer or
telephone the Sales/Customer Service
Department;
Tel: 0800 044 3881
Email: info@tradepip.co.uk

www.tradepip.co.uk
All prices include VAT at 20%

